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Carolina Basketball Artists
Play tast Game on the Local

WRESTLERS HAVE EXCELLENT CHANCE
FOR SOUTHERN CONFERENCE CROWN;
DUKE IS MOST FORMIDABLE OPPONENT

How The Intramurals Are Standing
Court Tonight against V. DORMITORY LEAGUEFRATERNITY LEAGUE

Match Tuesday Night Will HaveTrack Men Meets- -
W. L. Pet.

10 0 1.000Intramural Schedule Weighty Bearing on State
Title and Conference Crown.

Team
Carr
Mangum
Manly

Dope Favors Ashmore's Men to
Win Tonight; Leave for

Atlanta Thursday.

. P.
10
10
10

8

At Emerson Today
t

There will be an important "

meeting of all track men, both
varsity and freshmen, this after-
noon, at 3 o'clock at Emerson
Field. All track men are re-

quested to be present.

2Tonight the Tar Heels will close
their regular season's play when they
meet the V. M, I. Cadets in the Tin
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Tar Baby Grapplers ,

Beat State 18-1- 4

Team P. W. L. Pet.
D. K . E. , 5 5 0 1.000

Kappa Sigma 5 5 0 1.000

Beta Theta Pi 4 4 0 1.000

T. E. P. 3 3 0 1.000

Kappa Psi 6 4 1 .833

S. A. E. 5 4 1 .800

Delta Sigma Phi L 4 3 1 .750

S. P. E. 1.. 6 4 2 -- .666
Kappa Alpha 5 3 2 .600
SigmVNu 6 3 3 .500
Pi Kappa Phi 5 2 3 .400
Chi Phi 5 2 3 .400
Phi Gam. Delta 3 1 2 .333
Sigma Zeta 6 2 4 .333
Zeta Psi .. 4 1 3 .250
Phi Kappa Sigma 5 1 4 .200
Phi Sigma Kappa 6 1 5 .165
Chi Tau -- ::l 5 0 5 .000
Zeta Beta Tau .. 5 0 5 .000
Lambda Chi Alpha 5 0 5 .000

New Dorms
Old West
Ruffin .

Old East
Steele

8 .111
9 .000

With the Duke meet looming only
three days in the distance, i Coach
Quinland is smoothing out the re-
maining wrinkles of the Tar Heel
wrestling material in preparation for
this state championship struggle.
When the Carolinians enter upon the
mat Tuesday night, they will have as
a background victories over four of
the strongest teams of the south. Not
only will this meet settle the state
championship issue, but it will also
allow either Duke or Carolina to make
strong bids for the Southern Confer-
ence crown. Neither of the two teams
have as yet met defeat.

Last year Duke completely subdued
Carolina, winning Jby the overwhelm-
ing score of 24 to 3. However, the

The Tar Baby wrestling team suc-

ceeded in making it two in a row in
one week from State, when they add-

ed another victory to their credit last
Thursday afternoon with an 18 'to 14

score. The match was rather slow

NOTE: These standings in-

clude the games up to and in-

cluding Thursday, February 21.
Next week is the last week of
the regular schedule. There are
several games the following week
though, including playoffs and
the big championship game.

(Final Week: Feb. 25- - March 1)

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25
4 : 00 P. M. 1. Carr vs. Ruffin. 2.

New Dorms vs. "I". 3. Grimes vs.
Manly.

5:00 P. M. 1. Zeta Psi vs. Beta
Theta PL 2. Sigma Nu vs. Lamba Chi
Alpha. 3. Pi Kappa Phi vs. Zeta
Beta Tau. .

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
4:00 P. M. 1. Zeta Beta Tau vs. Chi

Tau. 2. "G" vs. "I". 3. Phi Gamma
Delta vs. Beta Theta Pi.

5:00 P. M. 1. Old East vs. "F". 2.
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. 3. Phi Kappa Sigma vs.
Delta Sigma Phi. " ' '

"

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
4:00 P. M. 1. Carr vs. "J". 2.

Steele vs. Mangum. . 5v Old West vs.
"F". .-'r -

5:00 P. M. 1. Delta Kappa Epsilon
vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon. 2. Phi Kappa
Sigma vs. Tau Epsilon Phi. 3. New
Dorms vs. "G' .

"
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28

4:00 P. M. 1. Ruffin vs. Steele. 2.
Grimes vs. Mangum. 3. Old West vs.

y-
"G".

5:00 P. M. 1. Sigma Zeta vs. Chi
Tau. 2. Phi Gamma Delta vs. Chi
Phi. 3. Kappa Psi vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon. '

and void of thrills except in the close-

ness of the score.
This victory allows the Tar Babies

to lay rather uncertain claims upon records of the past three years indi-
cate that the Tar Heels . have thethe state championship, since State

Can. This game will afford Carolina
followers their last chance to see
Coach Ashemore's protegees in action
heforethey depart for Atlanta and
the Southern Conference Tournament.

. All this week the Tar Heels have
been hard at work smoothing out their
attack in preparation for last, night's
fray with" Davidson and tonight's
battle with the Cadets. While the
Virginians have a strong aggregation,
the Heels are favored to win. Inci-
dentally this game wil be of added
importance since it will bring the
Carolina team into, contact with a
conference foe. A win tonight would
help the Heels' standing in the pie-tournam- ent

rating among r the con-

ference members.
Ashemore will have three full days

x next week in which to bring his cagers
into top form before they swing into
the heat of tournament play. A new
ruling which goes into effect this year
allows each i team to take ten players
to the tournament instead of the usual

, eight. It. is not yet known which men
will make the trip. The team leaves
next Thursday afternoon. '

On a basis of their showing for the
season the Heels are strong favorites
to finish in top place in the tourna-
ment or at least near that position.

slight advantage in scores.Tar Baby Grapplers recently defeated Duke, and the Caro-

lina freshmen are as yet undefeated."TECH" DEFEAT! 'This is Coach Quinlan's fourth yearDefeat State Frosh of leadership over Tar Heel wrestSummary of the State meet:
115-pou- nd class Edwards UNC de"SOUTH CAROLINA"Last Wednesday afternoon the Tar feated Karig by a fall, 5-- minutes.

Baby wrestling team trounced the
State-yearlin-gs 25 to 11. This is the" "Georgia Tech" Is Now Tiedfourth consecutive victory for the
32 matmen this season. Defeats have for Lead in Winter Foot- -

ball Race. 'been administered to Washington and
Lee, Virginia, and Oak Ridge. f

The Carolina yearlings won the

ling teams. ' During this period al-

though handicapped each year by the
lack of varsity material, he has suc-
ceeded in capturing two state cham-
pionships for' Carolina and in build-
ing up the present contenders for the
southern throne. '

,

The concluding meet will be held
next Saturday night when the Tar
Heels meet the strong V. M. I. team.
The meet Tuesday night against
Duke will be at Duke.

The wrestling team this year is
fitted out unusually well in so far as
managers are concerned. Herman
Snell is manager and he has as his
assistants Tom Hunter and Billy
Betts.

"Georgia Tech" defeated "South
Carolina" Monday afternoon, in their
second game of .the winter-footba- ll

FRIDAY, MARCH 1

4:00 P. M. 1. Delta Kappa Epsilon

125-pou- nd class Allison UNC de-

feated Saterwhite by fall, divided
period,' 2 minutes 5$). seconds; 1 minute.

135-pou- nd class Graham, State,
defeated Weaver, time, advantage, 9

minutes 5 seconds.
145-pou- nd class: Smithwet, State,

gained a forfeit when Norwood suf-
fered a broken arm. ,

155-pou- nd class Spell, UNC, de-

feated Lee. time advantage, 6 minutes
50 seconds. . ."' :

165-pou- nd class Beard, State, de
feated Williamson, time advantage 8
minutes 50 seconds. - .

175-pou- nd class Leary,. UNC, de-

feated Black by fall, second period, 1

minute 5 seconds.

first three matches by falls. State
quickly retaliated by winning the fol-

lowing three scraps with one fall and
two time advantages. With the

vs. rau Hipsilon tfhi. z. Steele vs. schedule and now stands even with
"Virginia" for the race for the upperManly. 3. Zeta Psi vs. Sigma Alpha

Epsilon.
5:00 P. M. 1. Kappa Alpha vs. Sig

berth. ""' T :threatening score of 15 to 11 hanging
over the team, the Tar Babies gained
the final matches with two falls and
one time decision.- -

Branch and Erickson, mingling
passes and runs, advanced the ballma Nu. 2. Old East vs. "J". 3. Kap-

pa Sigma vs. Lamba Chi Alpha. -
. to the two-yar- d line and Harden-ca- r

NOTE: This top's off the regular
State Students ried it over by a line buck for the

winning score. V "Tech" gained' the
extra point when "South Carolina" Send the TAR HEEL HOME.Boycott Laundry

season schedule of both the Dormitory
and Fraternity Jeagues. There are
several postponed games to be played,
and then the championship battles in

"GEORGIA" AND
SOUTH CAROLINA

BATTLE TO DRAW
' ' ...

"Georgia. Tech" and "Virginia"
Still in Lead in Winter

Football Loop.

-- Unlimited Blaylock, State, de
was off-side- s. v

feated " Howell, time advantage 3
minutes.The North Carolina State College at Magner was hurt early in the game

Raleigh is the scene of a student boythe fraternity league will be schedul-
ed. The championship games will be and "South Carolina was placed al

most entirely on the defensive aftercott against the College Laundry and
its manager, J. C. Cullins. The em

We hope the repaired parts of the
frigate Constitution do not leak asplayed on.the big varsity court..

his removal. Nash also showe up

DR. J. P. JONES
Dentist

Over Welcome-I- n

(Cafeteria
I PHONE 5761

bargo- - against the laundry was insti well for "South Carolina", while badly as some of the repaired parts
of the U. S. constitution. rJlrunswickBranch, Erickson, and Harden star-

red for "Tech". ' :
tuted Tuesday night after a mass
meeting of the entire student body,

Dance by Candle Light
Stirs up Rumpus at

s, -

(Ga.) ' Pilot. "

called by A. B. Holden, vice-preside- nt

of the student body.

"Georgia"-an- d "South Carolina,"
fighting for third place in the winter-footba- ll

league, battled to a draw Wed-

nesday afternoon on freshman field.
Both teams . were handicapped by a
muddy field and unusually cold wea-

ther. :
;

"South Carolina" staged the greater

The direct cause of the boycott was
N. C. State College

'
" A's a result of a dance held by the

Sigma Pi fraternity in the State
college gymnasium Saturday ' night

an altercation that Cullins had with
J. Paul Chopim, president of; the i '...L Prrm,.r :,i I

"The Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear9 I i --t1junior class, in wnicn uiiins pain-
fully wounded Choplin by strikingwith only light, wild rumors
him over the head with'' a shotgun.have been set flying, and Dr. E. C

Brooks, president, states that the col-

lege authorities have, started an in-

vestigation into "the students' con-

duct at the dance. The Student .Coun
cil has been holding meetings, but

Cullins and the inefficient and high
handed service that he has been re-

sponsible ''for; have been continual
sore-spo- ts at the college, according to
students.

The mass meeting went on record
as calling for a change in the man-
agement of the laundry as well as
specifically opposing Cullins.

Plans are already underway to make

part of theof fensive playing and nar-
rowly missed scoring twice. How-ev- er

both times the "Georgia." line
held and the "Techmen" afterwards
brought the ball into neutral terri-
tory.

Spaulding's interference and defen-
sive work, and Slusser's running were
outstanding through-ou-t the game.
Nash gained ground consistently for
"Georgia", while Blackwood played
excellently in the line ; until his re-

moval because of injury to his knee.
The standing:

their purpose has not been revealed,

: I
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It was reported Monday night that
four students had withdrawn from

MR. JOHN KRAUSE
Nationally known tailoring expert and
authority on styles and distinctive fab--s

rics for men and young men

the college. Dean E. L. Cloyd said
that only, one man had withdrawn

the boycott effective, and RaleighTuesday morning Dr. Brooks stated
that four men had withdrawn so that laundries have entered into competi
their conduct would not be .investi tion for the business. It was, stated
gated; this, he stated, ended the mat at the college last night that the al
ter as far as the college was con

Team W ; L T
'"Georgia Tech" .2 0 0

"Virginia" 2 0 --0
"South Carolina" 0 2 1

"Georgia" .02 1

Here from the Kabn Tailoring Co.

ofIndianapolis to Give an Unusual
cerned. . However, he said Tuesday

leged violence against the laundry
property charged to students by Cul-

lins was merely a vocal demonstranight that an investigation had just
begun. . --'-

tion devoid of all physical action.
When newspaper men ' questioned

Dean Cloyd he refused to give ' ou California's son doubtless appreci
the names of the fourmen. ates Florida's sun ! Christian Science

Monitor.There was trouble m tne wiring
system of the gymnasium and it had

"n ti 0 ti 9not been fixed by the time, of the
dance Saturday. Candle light was
used instead. Prof.A. G. Walker,

Track Aspirants
Are Hard at Work

Carolina track aspirants are hard
atwork conditioning themselves for
the indoor meet ' which is to be held
in the Tin Can on the first of March.
Having discarded the cinder track for
the time being, the runners are having
their daily work-ou- ts in the Tin Can
so that their flying feet may be accus-

tomed to the wooden track .when the
starter fires his gun on the night of
the meet.

Several entries have already been

who with his wife was among the

R E B L I N'S
; Linear Stationery
Student Supply Store

chaperons at the dance said that
was no worse than any other college
dancer He said that he saw only
three drunks there and two of these
were ffiiot college students. '

Nothing definite could be obtained
from President Brooks about the mat
ter when newspaper men talked with
him. He asked, ''Why not wait un-

til something happens that can be
EYES CORRECTLY FITTED

W. B. SORREL
given out?" -

1

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
February.25th, 26th and 27th

'
"-

-

"" OF

Spring and Summer Styles
and Fine Woolens for Men
Don't miss it! This exhibit at our store is part
of a huge national program sponsored by
Kahn Tailoring Co., makers of the finest custom-

-tailored to-meas- ure clothes in America.
The Kahn, expert will show advanced 1929
styles and woolens, give advice, and person-
ally take your measure for a garment to be
delivered immediately or later if you prefer.

received, and the track authorities ex-

pect a good many more to come in
during the coming week.

This meet will offer students their
first opportunity of showing their in-

terest in track. Football, basketball,
boxing, and wrestling have all shared
the athletic spotlight since the open-

ing of school last fall, and with the
state championship clinched in the
first three, Carolina will send forth
the pick of her track 'material in the
effort to gain still more athletic
laurels. .

Coach Dale Hanson urges all track
candidates who wish to enter the meet
next week to be at the Tin Can every
day, either at 3 :00 or 5:30 o'clock.

We Have Just Received a Fresh Shipment of Merrick's

Wonderful North Carolina Made Candy,

- Come' in and get some of the best candy' you ever tasted.

Your girl is waiting for that box of MERRICK'S. Send it!

PHONE 5541

iSTHCLOKAHNAt least two of the sophomores "on

the Tar Heel boxing team appear to
have excellent chances at Southern
Conference titles in their first season
of varsity fighting. They are young
Evan Vaughn, hard hitting bantam-
weight, and the weaving Noah Good-ridg- e,

lightweight from New York.

FANCY ICES SHERBETS
, . , "''".' '

Durham Ice Cream Co., Inc.
"BLUE RIBBON BRAND"

Ice Cream
Special Color Schemes for Sorority and

Fraternity Affairs ,

- Dial L-96- 3, Durham, N. C.

Chapel Hill, N. C.MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Instruction on all brass and reed
instruments. For particulars, ad-

dress Box 737,-Chape- l Hill, N. C.
- PUNCHBLOCIiS


